Scan the letters below. How many words can you find in 12 minutes?

Exercise and Sports

Below are 18 words and phrases that begin with the following letters: S-P-O-R-T

18 words ...12 minutes!

skating  rollerblading
skiing   running
soccer   team
squash   teammate
surfing  team sport
swimming tennis
ping-pong third place
Olympics  track
race   trophy

What sports do you enjoy playing? What sports do you enjoy watching? Why?
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Exercise and Sports

Below are 18 words and phrases that begin with the following letters: S-P-O-R-T

18 words ... 12 minutes!

- skating
- skiing
- soccer
- squash
- surfing
- swimming
- ping-pong
- Olympics
- tennis
- track
- race
- trophy

- rollerblading
- running
- team
- teammate
- team sport
- third place

What sports do you enjoy playing? What sports do you enjoy watching? Why?